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APPLICATION OF RANGE COMMANDERS COUNCIL
DOCUMENT 118-71 TEST METHODS TO RANGE

MANAGEMENT-SAMTEC

STANLEY R. RADOM
Technical Director

Space and Missile Test Center (SAMTEC)
Air Force Systems Command

Vandenberg Air Force Base, California

Summary    Range management techniques utilized by the SAMTEC enable telemetry
system and subsystems to be validated for operational support readiness. Application of
test methods from Range Commanders council Document 118-71 are described for solar
calibration of the telemetry receiving system, PCM bit error rate and FM noise power
ratio testing. Limitations of noise power ratio testing is described including need for
additional range user performance requirements. The use of test results provides
SAMTEC range management with a near realtime certification of telemetry system
performance accuracies. System performance levels are established which provide a “red
flag” indicator to alert range management that systems are below the norms expected.
Application of the test methods and the use of the red flag provides the SAMTEC range
management the decision making information required to employ minimal telemetry
systems and manpower resources in the effective achievement of range user program
support requirements. These test methods will be used to establish the data base for
scoring the range technical support contractors performance incentive fee.

An additional benefit of the test methods is their application for the test and acceptance
of new telemetry systems and subsystem .

Introduction    Space and Missile Test Center’s continuing search for improved range
management techniques has led to a program of certification of telemetry systems for
support readiness as described in Range Commanders Council Document 118-71, Test
Methods for Telemetry Systems and Subsystem. Solar testing of antenna receiving
systems is utilized to determine the system “Figure of Merit,” that is, the ratio of antenna
gain to system noise temperature. Complementing solar tests are bit error rate pulse code
modulation testing of frequency or phase modulated carriers and intermodulation noise
power ratio testing of FM/FM system . Due to the wide system variations found in the
range support inventory, SAMTEC has developed standardized tests suitable for a
variety of configurations. While the tests differ from RCC Document 118-71 in



technique, the principles are the sane. The SAMIEC test method variations are being
considered in a pending revision to RCC Document 118-71.

Solar testing, bit error rate and intermodulation noise power ratio validation test results
are used to establish system performance level lower bounds which have been designated
as “red flag” indicators. The use of the red flag indicator provides the affected site with
the ability to identify and alert SAMTEC range management that system are operating
below expected norms. The red flag indicators become a factor in the performance levels
utilized in determining incentive fees for the Range Technical Services Contractor
(RTSC).

Another use of the red flag indicator is that it can be used in the development phase of
new range user programs. SAMTEC encourages other ranges and range user planning
agencies to adopt the use of the red flag values for their mission support planning
requirements. This would be beneficial in another sense in that a common set of terms
would be used between ranges and range users. It would also allow the range manager,
during mission countdown, to determine that telemetry system performance
characteristics are validated for compliance with specified range user instrumentation
and data support requirements. In the event a telemetry system does not attain its
committed performance values, the site will report what values they do meet and the
system is -red flagged. However, it should be pointed out that designating a telemetry
system “red flag” does not necessarily imply that the range is not capable of successfully
supporting a missile test, launch or satellite tracking operation. This determination
cannot be independently made by the acquisition site alone simply because the Go or
No-Go decision is a joint SAMTEC range management/range user responsibility. This
joint decision is based an the interrelationships and capabilities of each designated
primary and backup telemetry system. Also to be considered is the geographical location,
performance characteristics, etc., of each sensor. As an example, should a backup
telemetry system be red flagged this condition would hardly be justification to declare a
mission countdown hold (No-Go) when there is adequate primary capability.

Therefore, in the SAMTEC range management operational scheme, the telemetry site
which has determined a red flag condition reports to the Operations Control Center
(OCC). The OCC must evaluate this red flag report along with validated readiness
reports from other sites. This information, including a recommendation for recovery, is
coordinated with the range user; and a joint Go or No-Go decision is made.

However, the effective use of red flag indicators is presently limited and precludes
correlation with range user mission support requirements. This restriction often impedes
the OCC from making timely management decisions. This requires, for example, the
OCC, during support of certain range user program (e.g., RVTO-3A/FAIR II), to 



maintain communications with user planning agencies to determine the impact caused
when me of the multiple primary or backup telemetry support system is red flagged.

This is one of the key areas which needs further resolution. Simply stated, the operations
control function needs a more comprehensive set of telemetry performance parameters
from planning agencies for each range user program. This will result in more effective
range management of telemetry system and manpower resources and will produce a
better quality data product for each range user program.

Telemetry Systems Red Flag Criteria    In the application of RCC 118-71 test methods,
certain performance values have been expanded upon by the SAMTEC to validate
telemetry system as support-ready or red flagged. The three red flag performance
categories which are the basis for SAMTEC/OCC and range user/planners are:

1) Figure of Merit (M) - Determined by solar testing.

where G is the antenna gain
at the antenna feed and Ts is
the system noise temperature
referenced to the feed.

SAMTEC often uses a more convenient term, M', where M' = 10 log10 M

For an explanation of the work accomplished by SAMTEC to determine antenna Figure
of Merit, refer to Reference 1.

“Red flag” performance levels for SAMTEC telemetry receiving antenna systems are
presented in Table I. (Additional detail is included in Reference 2, SPAR.)

2) Bit Error Rate (BER) - Pulse code modulation (PCM) BER tests for pre- and post-
detection frequency and phase modulated (FM and PM) carriers are measured in the
operating combination. Typical “red flag” BER performance indicators are presented in
Table II. As will be noted, the BER performance characteristics are related to signal-to-
noise ratio in the telemetry receiving system final IF bandwidth. In conjunction with the
measured M' value the range user can compute the equivalent signal power Ja in watts
per meter2 at the surface of the receiving antenna.

3) Noise Power Ratio (NPR) - The use of the noise power ratio techniques at the
SAMTEC to determine intermodulation products in FM telemetry systems is restricted to
proportional bandwidth ±7.5 percent subcarrier Channels 13 through 21, and ±15 percent
Channels A through H. Testing of ±7.5 percent proportional bandwidth Channels 1
through 12 is not within the present capability of notch noise generators and receivers.



NPR test methods described in 118-71 are applicable to IRIG constant bandwidth FM
subcarrier channels A, B, and C formats. The noise power ratio test data is useful in
determining the “crash point” at which intermodulation noise has a negative influence on
the performance characteristics of the FM system under test. The NPR test result is also
relatable to the SNR versus bit error rate (BER) of a PCM telemetry system. The noise
power ratio “red flag” indicator for FM systems is a unique value peculiar to each range
user requirement. The range user’s design requirements which specify the number of FM
subcarrier channels should also include an acceptable signal-to-noise ratio. In addition,
notch noise test frequencies and other pertinent data described in the RCC Document
118-71, Paragraph 5.1.2, should be included in the range user program requirement
document in order to provide SAMTEC with the capability of developing mission
peculiar tests.

The SAMTEC’s Range Technical Support Contractor (RTSC) will make tests in near
realtime to validate the telemetry system prior to launch. The measured test data will be
used to score actual values achieved in order to grade the RTSC performance. We
anticipate if the contractor exceeds the established red flag values they will earn a higher
performance incentive. Of course., if the measurements do not meet the established red
flag values the RISC will be penalized.

Should the telemetry instrumentation capability fall below the mission support
performance requirement, severe incentive fee penalties would be assessed.

While the application of solar calibration and bit error rate test methods lend themselves
to this performance measurement program, SAMTEC is continuing to explore techniques
which can be used to score notch noise power ratio testing of FM systems.

Conclusions    Application of standard telemetry system test methods at the SAMTEC
has provided a useful range management resource for determining support readiness.
Several other conclusions are listed as follows:

1. RCC Document 118-71 test methods specified for new telemetry systems
procurements provide SAMTEC a standard Category I, II and III test acceptance,
program.

2. “Red flag” Figure of Merit performance level indicators are established for
telemetry receiving systems. Range users can determine equivalent signal power Ja

watts/ Meter2 at the telemetry receiving antenna aperture.

3. Bit error rate “red flag” performance levels are established for PCM FM and PM
telemetry data.



4. Application of the RCC Document 118-71 noise power ratio test methods at the
SAMTEC for FM systems is restricted to proportional bandwidth ±7.5 percent
subcarrier Channels 13 through 21 ± 15 percent Channels A through H and
constant bandwidth Channels A, B and C formats.

5. Noise power ratio “crash point” red flag level requires the range user to specify
subcarrier signal-to-noise ratios and other related performance characteristics.

6. The employment of telemetry system standard test methods as a range
management tool provides SAMTEC a cost effective means to control the
utilization of equipment and operating manpower required to support range user
programs.

7. Application of RCC Document 118-71 test methods can be applied to scoring of
incentive award fees for range technical support contractor performance.
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